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InEW AMERICAN LEGATION IN LISBON 
IS FINE BUILDING IN CENTRE OF CITYTHE TIMES VISITSBETTER BITS IRE 

III STORE EBB THE
CHINESE PEOPLE

/ ; :

PRINCESS MARY DRIVING WITH'
PRINCESS ALEXANDER OE TECK

v.. c

Conditions Not so Bad as They 
^ Were, but Still Not 

Good.

!*:

&X M iSi
There Is at Present No Fear 

That Another Rebellion 

Will Be Started.

»SALVATION ARMY AIDS ! :

*
Metropolis Nightly Shelters More Than 

20,000 Persons, 2,000 of Them 
Women and Children.

it? y

iiOPTIMISM IS RIFE 
IN THE NEW REPUBLIC

Î > wimmv I ■ S,* ! •(Special Dispatch.) I M
*n London, June 27.

HE Times, since it reduced its price, 
has taken to what on the American 
side are called human Interest stories.

It has just been on a slumming trip.
It is an instructive and rather a dreadful 

thing, the writer says, to make the round 
at night, under proper escort, of the places 
where those people find a refuge who have 
no homes. To do it from mere curiosity is 
inexcusable. But one who goes in a sym
pathetic spirit, with an earnest desire to 
learn something of the problems of life 
(or the very poor, will find It a wholesome » *= a large and stately building, cen- 
and chketening experience. For thoee who ‘rally located and in the best residential 
habitually think in terms of pounds until action, facing the beautiful Praca Rio de 
they grow to be so careless of their shil- Janeiro Park, with a rear view looking 
lings and sixpences it is well to be brought down upon the principal avenue, the A ve
to realize sometimes what vital things nida da Liberdade.
pennies and halfpennies may be. The first floor to the right of the main

To-night, as every night, he says, there entrance is used for the Chancery and 
will probably be a thousand people wan- and Legation offices. Four salons occupy 
dering the London streets without a bed the second floor, facing the street, giving 
or place in which to sleep. In the casual ample room for official entertainments, 
wards the common lodging housps and va- The dining room, guests’ suite and private

this floor. The third

; ‘ . ; ' | j■M\It Is Believed That ‘Lack of Confi

dence Will Eventually 

Die Out.

T
THE AMERICAN LEGATION UT LI5B0H.COL.TfiOMâS H. BIRCH

floor is used for sleeping apartments for 
the family and guests.

Colonel Birch has also taken the villa at 
Cascas recently occupied by Duque <le 
Louie, one of the prettiest places on the 
Portuguese Riviera. This is located di
rectly on the sea, and will be used in 
summer for Saturday to Monday visits 
during the year.

The Minister and Mrs. Birch are arrang
ing to leave on the Vaterland on August 
13, to visit the United States during the 
Minister's vacation, returning to Lisbon 
late in the autumn.

Colonel Birch before his appointment was 
personal “aide” to President Wilson as 
Governor of New Jersey, and the Presi
dent-elect’s representative at the inaug
uration. He is also a close friend of the 
Secretary of State, Mr. Bryan.

(Special Dispatch.)
Lisbon, June 27,

OLONEL THOMAS H. BIRCH, the 
newly appointed American Minister to 
Portugal, and Mrs. Birch are at pres

ent occupying the new Legation at Nos. 20, 
21 and 22 Praca Rio de Janeiro, Lisbon.

r (Special Dispatch.)

CPeking, June 27.
VTIL within the last month the best- 
informed observers in Peking were 
decidedly pessimistic about the out
look In China. Persons were not lack

ing who predicted the rising of such a 
stale of affairs as would necessitate 
foreign intervention in one form or an-

u
The financial prospects were decidedly 

gloomy. Sir Richard Dane estimated that 
the surplus revenue of the Salt Gabelle 
would probably be so small that it was not 
likely that the Five-Power Banks would 
entertain proposals for a loan large enough 
to meet the recognized needs of the situa
tion. White Wolf had escaped the toils 
laboriously spread for hiih by the govern
ment troops, and was rampaging unre
strainedly in fresh hunting-grounds, well 
out of reach of the Chinese army.

It was believed that White Wolf was in
spired by and was acting in collusion with 
the revolutionary party and that his ulti
mate object was the overthrow of the gov
ernment. The revolutionary party, too, 
was supposed only to be waiting for a suit
able opportunity to raise the flag of re
bellion in Kwangtung Province and at 
various points on the Yang-tse. Revenue 
from the provinces was only trickling into 
the capital and was being spent as fast as 
it came in on the operations against White 
Wolf. Foreign debtors were clampring for 
payment of long overdue debts and threat
ening to proclaim the Chinese government 
bankrupt in Europe because of the failure 
to honor large batches of Treasury bills 
held by them. Trade throughout the coun
try was seriously hampered by the depre
ciated state of provincial notes and feeling 
against the government because of its In
ability to take measures to protect the 
trading community in this respect was 
suming dangerous proportions.

The difficulties that confronted the gov-

rious charitable shelters there will be up- study are also on 
ward of twenty thousand people, some two 
thousand of whom will be women and 
children. It Is true that the conditions In 
the last few years have shown a steady 
and appreciable improvement, partly as 
the result of deliberate efforts on the part 
of the authorities, partly because times

French Society 
Is Seldom Seen 
in Public Places

Poll Tax Alarms 
Proprietors of 
Moving Picturesprosperous and the few pence neces

sary for a night’s food and lodging have 
shade less difficult for even thebeen a

most incompetent to secure. But. in spite 
of the "abundance" of money and not
withstanding every effort, there remains 
always this terrible residuum of those who

One Hears of the Brilliant Balls, but 
Never Of Many Wonderful : 

Fetes.

European Interest Is Aroused by State
ment by American That the 

Cinema Aids Eyesight.have no home.
Of the various Institutions where the 

are^ provided with a night's (Special Dispatch.) (Special Dispatch.)very poor
lodging at minimum cost the most success
ful, the writer says, is perhaps the huge 
Salvation Army shelter In Great Peter 

Westminster, In the building for-

Beblin, June 27.HUH TfètNCEsAf MAT2V FROM THE MO^T T2ECEMX CAMERA PORTRAIT Paris, June 27.
HE Imposition of a cinema poll tax in 

is causing considerable
RIEF but brilliant is the Paris season. 
It is even more brilliant than it looks 
when viewed superficially ; for, al

though the Parisians are renowned for 
their open air life in town, society is es
sentially home keeping and it keeps its 
finest flowers for its own appreciation.

Outside the limits of their particular sets 
the leading hostesses are very little known. 
Their dresses are rarely described in the 
newspapers except -thoee they -w-ear -at 4he 
races, their drawing rooms are scarcely 
ever photographed for publication, and 
their daily life is guarded from the public 
eye as carefully as their daughters are 
protected from worldly “pomps and vani
ties’* until such time as they are old 
enough to take their share of them.

Bagatelle and PÛteaux still remain ex
tremely French, and the stranger is not 
received with open arms. Although a few 
of the most brilliant balls of every sea
son are allowed to become more or less 
public property there are smaller and more 
wonderful fêtes about which the public 
never hears. The Persian ball given by the 
Comtesse de Chabrillan last season, the 
Crinoline ball given by the Duchesse de 
Gramont the other day, a charity fête in 
the music room of the Comtesse Réné de 
Bearn, a pastoral concert arranged by the 
Comtesse de Greffuhle, and a few great 
events of like importance are recorded in 
the papers with a mass of detail that mat
ters rather less than more. BuLthe heart 
of society, with its wit, its grace, and its 
vanities, is no one’s property but its own.

There are still salons in Paris, there is 
still conversation, and there are still wom
en who know how to give a dinner party 
at which the wit will sparkle as gayly 
as the wine. It is these women who make 
the real Paris season, and it is they who 
cause it to be brief as wTell as brilliant. 
They can gather together men and women 
of many nationalities and of two classes, 
those whose birth gives them place and 
those who claim a footing by reason of 
their wit. Money alone is powerless to 
open these doors, much less so than 
moneyless wit; but one thing is essential, 
and that is a fluency in the language of 
the land, in spite of the fact that almost 
every Frenchwoman of rank speaks a: 
least two foreign languages easily, one of 
these being English.

During two months in the spring, May 
and June, society women open their hou.-vs 
in Paris and make a season. They dress 
and dance, play bridge and patronize : 
arts, put in an appearance at polo, tennis, 
golf and the opera, and color all they 
do with an intelligence that seems in
herited rather than acquired. It Is this in
telligence which teaches them that brevity 
is the soul of success in most social mat
ters. Se laisser désirer might well be t;> 
motto, for they practise it in more se na
than one. Even their dinner menus a: 
arranged in that spirit; and It is t:.e 
bourgeois only who overloads his ta. . 
They are, moreover, extremely det ; • i
and disconcertingly frivolous. A sma 
dog, a penny toy, the tango or any • 
absurdity will apparently absorb an;, 
of theta, , but not a soul among them : 
give a tlibught to a light novel, a ; 
piçture, a charlatan philosopher or a: 
viously mm err poet. They will pla\ v. 
a plaything but not with an art or a da

BTThis photograph of H. R. H. Princess Mary, who is seventeen years of age, was taken as she was driving re
cently- from Windsor Castle to Eton with Princess Alexander of Teck. 1 The young Princess was dressed all in white 
and she was having a jolly time.

Germany
alarm among members of the trade. 

Cinema proprietors will be particularly 
hard hit, and it is expected that many will 
have to close the doors of their theatres. 
Taking Charlottenburg as an example, the 
taxation is as follows:-*Every theatre with 
the accommodation of 100 scats or under 
is taxed $1.25 daily. Where the seats are 
from 100 to 150 the tax Is * 1.75, and theatre® 
seating 150 to 200 have to pay $2.50 per day. 
Theatres accommodating more th,an four 
hundred people have to pay a daily tax of 
$2.50 for every fifty persons above 400, and 
in addition to this, the tax on Sundays and 
holidays in Increased by one-half.

A similar tax has for some time been ex
pected in Italy, but a change of govern
ment has delayed it for a time.

Much Interest la manifested in all Eu-

merly occupied by Messrs. Burroughs & 
It Is successful because, first,Watts.

though it contains nearly six hundred 
beds, every evening by eight o’clock you 

likely to find the words “Full up”

formerly handled, and that their capacitylWo-lf is stil-1 alive, and ever a potential 
to remit to Peking on general account danger to the State, though for the time

(being he finds it expedient to retire out 
to strength-1 of the limelight into the obscurity of dis- 

be ! tànt Kansuh.
and1 The prospect has definitely improved, Tor

the principal reason that no party, nor any 
province, appearsu anxious to dispute the 
supremacy of the pentral government; in 
fact, because the government is beginning 
to be recognized throughout the country.

Customs receipts indicate want Of confi
dence in the government among the trad
ing community, which ought to disappear 
as the improvement becomes generally 
recognized. For the first three months of 
the year the receipts showed a pig increase 
over the corresponding period of last year, 
owing to a boom in imports. But the goods 
have been held up in the ports because 
native traders had banked their money in 
preference to risking it up country. In 
conséquence recent receipts are below those 
of the corresponding months of last 
and may remain low for a few months 
more.

is thereby diminished.
chalked upon the door, and, second, be
cause, though the charge for a bed is only 
three pence, it Is understood to be amply

The $17,000,000 being devoted 
ening the provincial note issues is to 
employed in Kwangtung and Hunan, 
leave® many other provinces untouched, i 
The whole problem of unsecured notes1

ernment have, however, become less se
rious. It seems that better days are in 
store. White Wolf has been headed away 
from Szechuan, where rebellion against
the government would be easy to fan Into jin a total in circulation of some $200,000,000, 
flame, into the desert regions of Kansuh, j toward which $17,000,000 will not go very 
where his depredations are less felt. The I far 
revolutionary party appears to have taken

self-supporting.
For his three pence the occupant gets a 

comfortable bed on an iron single bed
stead, with two clean sheets and a leather- 

“American cloth’’ coverlet. The vast 
comfortably warmed in cold 
that the covering la ample.

Old Rotten Row 
\ Has Fallen Low

means the restoration of public confidence

like 
rooms areThat a beginning in dealing with this • .

the recent assumption of autocratic pow- problVm has been made Is satisfactory, but j ClTlSty Correspondent Writes Long 
ers by the President lying down.

weather, so
In addition to bis bed he may have a bath, 
with hot water, soap and towel, and while
wishes!"be ^‘disinf ected!’’ It is a process rope in the statement of Dr. Herbert Har

wich is too often necessary. Now that ,1am. medical inspector for the State of 
waking up to the dangers to the Maryland, during the course of a recent 

health which insects cause by lecture in the University Hall, Baltimore, 
that in time, that the eyesight would be considerably 

strengthened by the attendance for two
It was

Out- it is only a beginning, and the problem 
breaks have been nipped in the bud. No remains to be solved. There is, too, the, 
evidence is forthcoming to suggest that! rjsk- that the efforts of the central gov-1

ernment to straighten out the note <jucs-j 
tion may be frustrated by further issues

Letter to the Times Deploring 
Its Deterioration.

:

year,there is any wide planned concerted 
scheme to promote another rebellion. 
Things have decidedly improved financial
ly. The Salt Gabelle collections have at
tained a figure which has justified Sir 
Richard Dane, after the retention of $:>,-

(Special Dispatch.) we areby the provinces themselves. And White ( London, June 27. common
carrying disease, it may be 
we shall be able to overcome the curse of 
vermin. At present the reports of the Lon
don County Council show that the Health 
Department every year cleanses some 
ten thousand rooms, thirty thousand per
sons and more than one hundred thousand

EVER a season passes but there are 
murmurs at the “fall” of Rotten 
Row. It is true that the Row is not 

the Row of old. It is hot the exclusive, 
haunt of high society, when Rotten Row ! 
was a sight for the gods. A correspondent 
who has watched the “deterioration” of 
the Row’ writes to the Times deploring the 
feet and recalling the days when the | 

, “classical Row man” used to “sit in the| 
sunshine surveying the scene under the1 

London, June 27. emerald trees on this emerald throne, or • 
S the ban on the tango to be removed cantered up and down, bowing, bowed to, ! 
from royal* palaces, and is it to be re- admired, admiring.” The writer goes on :—' 
vived in the houses of the inn^r circle “Now his successor on:y survnes as an j 

of society, from which it has been rigid- exception to the motley rule. The real] 
ly excluded? Such is the question that R0\v man signed his abdication when he! 
every one will now be asking. The reason discarded his coronation robes. Where | 
for the inquiry is that King George and now* are his glossy top hat, his high white 
Queen Mary have now seen the real tango collar—emblem of eminence—his slim

frock coat, bis large, fragrant buttonhole, 
It was beforô the ball given by Grand that sceptre of a stick, that prevalent air 

Duke Michael Mikhaylovich and' Countess of stiff loftiness which used to proclaim 
Torby, at Ken Wood, that their Majesties dominion? The ‘nut’ will have none of 
saw the tango danced. Mr. Maurice and them, for he rejects restraiuts. He re
lus wife, Florence Walton, were engaged joiccs in what tailors term a ‘lounge suit.’ 
to entertain the royal party between din- lie wears a ‘straw’ or a ‘bowler,’ accord- 
ner and the ball. When they had dan et d ing to the caprice of our so-called climate, 
one of their waltzes, Grand Duchess Sometimes he even declines upon brown

N DEPLORE THE DECAY 
OE RURAL COTTAGES

hours daily at a picture theatre, 
pointed out by the doctor that the rapid 
projection of different objects on the 
screen Imposed on the organs of sight 
minute variations in focusing, which was! 
very beneficial to the retina.

000,COO to cover future liabilities, in releas
ing substantial surpluses which have been 
paid over to the government account. In 
addition to thi© inflow from the salt, the 
government claims at last to be receiving 
substantial contributions from the provin
ces Moreover, an important step has been 
taken toward dealing with the provincial 
note question. In agreeing to the release 
of the salt surpluses the Five-Power Banks 
stipulated for the devotion of the money— 
nearly $7,000,000—to the alleviation of the 
note situation, and agreed, besides, to per
mit the employment for the same purpose 
of $5,000,000 out of the $10,000,000 provided 

•in the reorganization loan for the purposes 
of the Salt Gabelle.

As a result of all these encouraging signs 
the Chinese are filled with an optimism 
which the foreigner does not grudge them, 
but which he trusts will not lead them to 
underrate the serious difficulties which 
still confront the country, and 
must continue to confront the country 
for many a day. Yuan Shih-kai has burnt 
his boats so far as Young China is con
cerned.

articles of clothing.
Pence and half pence go a long way in 

A large bowl of a

i
The craze for moving pictures has pene

trated even to the remotest of the South 
Sea Islands. Vicomte de Giron, a French
man, who is the head of a picture theatre 
syndicate in Tahiti, and who is now on a 
visit to England, made some interesting 
remarks regarding the cinema in the 
islands during the course of an interview 
the other day. He says:—"The cinema 
theatre has become the only amusement 
of the Tahitan. He will sell his shirt, or, 
if he does not wear a shirt, his girdle, for 
a ticket to a picture theatre. The charge 
for admission is as high as one franc, and 
for the best seats two francs is charged. 
These prices are necessary in order to re
duce the crowds, for at night time every 
native man, woman and child of Papeete— 
7,000 or 8,000 souls—is clamoring fer ad
mission, The accommodation in the four 
cinema theatres of the capital allows for 
about 3,500 people, and as every native 
wants to come every night- you can im
agine there is no little crowding. So in
convenient has the craze become and so 
pernicious this desire to spend all savings 
on cinema amusement that the Governor 
has issued orders to close the cinema thea
tres on three days out of the seven, with 
the result that a free fight takes place 
every performance night.”

A new Invention which should find favor 
among the educational authorities 
contemplate installing the cinematograph 
in the schools under their control 
demonstrated recently in Birmingham, 
when a cinematograph exhibition 
given in broad daylight. The inventor of 
this daylight cinematograph is a German, 
and he claims that the principal advan
tage of the invention is that while a lec
turer delivers his discourse students

Great Peter street
smelling stew of meat and vege-

(Special Dispatch.)(Special Dispatch.) savory7TS thc resuIt °f aLrmpTt.tioUnnVh7,=h1^Wtoes caTbe gTforlothl, baTf 

/-\had lts ongln ln a letter written bylpenny- and other eatables are in proper- 
Lord Curzon to Country Life, declar- tlon. The man with 6%d. or 7d. to spend 
ing it would be a national tragedy if 

I the cottages of rural laborers were to be 
tern down and standardized houses thrown

I
get here a good night’s lodging, a sat

isfying supper and an adequate breakfast 
besides laying in enough tobacco in the 
form of “fags” bought from fellow in- 

up in their places, rows of quaint little’mates to last him over the day. Moreover 
models of cottages, like dolls’ houses but he spends the evening in warmth and com-and enjoyed it.

fort with a sociable company.
From this place, which sets the standard 

of the maximum of comfort obtainable for 
three pence, there are lodging houses at 
which the prices range upward of four 

five pence, six pence, and, finally,

ever so much prettier, were displayed in 
the gallery of the Alpine Club, Mill street, 
W., before the admiring eyes of a host of 
housing experts.

The models were built in pairs, and each 
pair was different from the rest. They 
embodied the characteristic architectural 
features of almost every county in Eng
land from Suffolk ..to Northumberland, 
and they were the prize winning designs 
in the competition for models of rural 
laborers’ cottages organized by Country 
Life.

Architects all over the country took part 
in this useful competition and vied with

which

pence,
to the tiled and polished luxury of Bruce 
House at seven pence. There are also other 
places down to the casual wards and the 
purely charitable shelters which cost 
nothing.

He suspended Parliament last 
and assumed entire responsibility

Anastasia of Mccklenburg-Schwerin sur- brogues.
prised Mr. Maurice by saying:—“If the1 “What a medley surrounds him! ^nce 
Queen asks for the tango, be prepared to ‘somebody* was in the Row ; now it is

! ‘nobody.* Really, however, it is every-
They had just concluded another dance body, for the barriers are broken down, 

when Countess Torby told Mr. Maurice, The shabby-smart and the smart-shabby 
that the Queen would like to see the ! alternate with the drab dowdies and dan- 

! tango, as she had never seen it properly 
| danced.
j Mr. Maurice and Miss Walton were de- 
j lighted, because they had been much dis
couraged by the banning of the tangi. 
which they dëclahed had been vulgarized 
by the introduction of numerous steps 
with which the real tango had nothing 
whatever to do, and thuo it had been mis
understood by society.

They danced, and Mr. Maurice was grati
fied by being informed that the Queen had 
described it as charming and that she had

year.
for the conduct of affairs. This year he 
has recast the Nanking Constitution, di
vesting the people practically of any share 
In the government, and vesting in himself 

that in effect are dictatorial. More

dance it.” Of these last the best known is Medland 
Hall, which is supported by the Congrega
tional Union. Recently, under the London 
County Council’s regulations prescribing a 
minimum of 350 cubic feet of air space for 

bed, the accommodation at Med-

powers
over, he has set up a Government in Peking j

dified slovens. Rags and finery, dirt and 
diamonds jostle each other in a kind of 
‘rag* time. And there, too, layers of the 
dully respectable citizens pore over news-

one another in producing the, very best 
specimens of their craft at the very lowest 
prices.

Architects were invited to send in designs 
papers. for eighteen pairs of cottages in different

“Americans are there, of course—culti- counties and prizes amounting to more 
vated Americans, uncouth Americans, than $3,000 were awarded. Fifty-six models 
cosmopolitan Americans ; but most of and 1,436 designs were submitted, 
them more or less conscious that Eng- In opening the exhibition Mr. Runciman, 
laud is the old original antiquity shop, president of the Board of Agriculture, 
In former days the Row man was one of described it as the best contribution so 
thé best antiquities, but now they are far made toward providing types of at-j 
looking g.t the rhododendrons. tractive and economical cottages in vari-

“And tl)e .riders1 have changed, too. ous parts of the country. He commented 
What would tfr^J-add Row man have particularly on the advantage of models 
thought of ladies ridihg straddle in half j to make clear the architect’s ideas.

from which Young China is excluded in 
t favor of officiale of the old regime. He! 

Is turning the Young Chinese out of office 
in the provinces, and putting in old style 

In their stead. Young China, in fact,

every
land Hall has been reduced, and now 
about 180 beds a night are occupied.

To see the aristocrats of the underworld 
one should go, says the Times writer, to 

House, already mentioned, the 
County Council lodging house in Kemble 
street, Covent Garden. A bed here costs, 
as has been said, seven pence a night, and 
it is no exaggeration to say that many 
hotels give less comfort for three shillings 

The spacious rooms, scrupu-

men
proved themselves incapable of holding 
office, and very few will claim that they 
deserve to hold it But Young China made 
the revolution and bitterly resent, their ex
clusion and the cancelling of the national
riglits for which theÿ fought and bled. It 
is, therefore, fl«fJ<j<*lt to believe that You,ng 

will not always be a thorn in the 
side of Yuan Shih-kai, endeavoring to,dis-]no idea It was such, a graceful dance, 
credit his government, If not actively rfe- j From the tango they went to the makixe, 
bellin'! against it. Military vigilance to]and from that to the one-step, another 
guard a^iinst their intrigues will have to ! misunderstood dance which the royal

party acked to be repeated.

China six pence.
lously clean, ( jdecqsated with plaques of 
red tiles, engravings oft well known 
pictures or Cecil 4Min’s sporting prints;
the bearing and speech and manners of ! over, it docs away altogether with arti- 

brown velvet slouch hats worthy of a! the problem of rural housing,’’ he added, many of the inmates; the bill of fare,' ficial lighting. The pictures are projected
California cowboy ! It i.#* more like a, “is to proceed strictly along business as which begins with cold salmon and cu- on the screen from behind, the apparatus gerous doctrine, for sense of proportion
circus. X et. gazing at them, still sit the f well as artistic lines. This exhibition pro- cumber for three pence and goes on bring identical with that in common use. | one of their finest weapons against
inextinguishable types of joyous provin- vides one of the best ..means yet taken of through a long list of appetizing dishes at j It is the screen, however, that is the
finis and jolly country parson®. No ‘rag seeing how far architects

can
take notes of the points he makes. More-

masculine guise, with top boots and “The only way in which we can solve
be observed unceasingly.

“The result,'* said Mr. Maurice, describ-Ir.creased revenue from the provinces is
!large.y due to the collection in one or two ing his experiences to your correspondent, 

registration ! “was that wfcidénced for a whole hour andpio.lnces of the title deed
tax. which, of c ourse, is non-recurring. ! gave in all sixteen dances. But what

se- : tility.
The sidelights in society are cosmo; :contractors, I prices varying from one pence to three cret of the whole thing, and its vr muosi 

-a.i surpluses promise to provide a | gratifies us most of a'l is that the Queen time' has dri’.ci: them out. or their happy land owners, philanthropists and those'pence, all combine to give IV much more! tion is said to be known only to i .. ,
S. is.anii li revenue In the future, but the has been graciously pleased to see the! bushier arid kindly faces. After all. if who occupy the costa,cs can co-operate In I than Ibe atmosphere of a hotel than of a j ventor.
til-, till, the money Is coming to Peking tango and that she apruves of it ns grace.! wo have lost caste, we have found ftm. the solut.on of this great problem. | municipal lodging house. Licensed for 706 j fire and weather proof. The pi
i.-ians that the provinces are being de-lful and. as Her Majesty herself declared. And the ancient Row man had

tan. The foreign colonies have mad*. 
It resembles parchment, and i.- themselves a season apart. The Am*

( -<i 1 colony leads. It gives teas, dinner-. :
, “In the course of time many parts of beds. Bruce House is altogether a spacious, said to be clear and steady and not in any goes and musicales in splendid fiâmes a: 
j rural England will be entirely rebuilt.'* i and imposing institution. j wav dulled by the strong light of day.

no such
sotting ft.r the scene.’**.. » w u. some of the revenue which they j a charming' dance." ! with a slight French element
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ELECTI
Tremendous 

is Being Poll 
This City To

No Irregularit; 
AnyPollingBc 
Reported.
Never before in the hi 

Brantford has the city been 
stirred over an election i 
been all day over the genen 
cial election now in progrès 
cry home this morning 
around the breakfast tabli 
election and more so at not 
vote is heavy, and will be 
the heaviest in the history o 
Both parties are working tre 
ly hard. All day long there 
a string of automobiles in 
the committee rooms of the 
ties.
brought so many voters to 
in former elections has bee 
discarded in this one and th 
motor car has come into 
has practically annihilated i 
“Dobbin.”

The scene in both committ 
this morning was one of husl 
ivity. Men in their shirt 
worked like Trojans, going 
list and seeing that no stone 
unturned to elect their candi<| 
whole city is astir as perhai 
before
is disucssed by everybody.

That the election is a ciea 
evidenced by the fact that n 
lari ties have been reported.

The poor old hoi se

What the result

Hot Throughout Provin
TORONTO, June iu. -On! 

hottest political campaign* 
waged in the province of Ont! 
just closed and to-day the vo 
registering their views as to ' 
Sir James Whitney’s Gov* 
shall he returned to power ot 
Rowell shall he given an opp< 
to make good his pledge to m 
every bar and every club lice 
Ontario. Old campaigners sa 
a hard election to forecast. ( 
sides there is a feeling that th 
either be a landslide that wi 
the Liberals into p' over or' til 
will be little change.

The battle has been fought] 
on one issue ‘the abolition of j 
with the result that there haj 
defections from h"‘.h partied 
is impossible to tell which s| 
benefit the most, 
school question has also bee 
tor. but more in the canvai 
from the platform.

The vote this morning fr«»tn 
the city was reported f be 
in very rapidly indie.;:ing tlia 
usually large vote will be po|

The Conservatives are ap: 
confident that the G o vrnmc

The

cord is good em -v.aii ; < nsti
I.iherjre-election, while th

hopeful of making \ vry 
gains if not o mpholy wipil 
the Government’s big n.argil 
to the feeling ar> nisi d . n the I

sul

ance question.

Gang of Men Had to 
on King Street 01 

Sunday.

Things wvrv 

morning in the x 

around the 1 
Queen and I >; 
fashioned w a* w 

near Dari in ^. 
could not -■ a 

yielded t<> t 
block sum a 
The dama g * 
in the aft*

The break 
to the Y. U 
the steam : 
up into til- 
broke a th.1 
all day n i .. 
the “Y” had 
ting slia\ *. <! :■ a 1 
ing, but the} 
going *1-. n in : 
in the ha-- 
bing got n 
moved.
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